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Friday continues' to be unlucky? for
some "people. - Germany will sign the

, peace treaty on that day.
--o ..

Evenl M'exico is-- making "goo goo
eyes" at the United States. Wonder
how many millions she wants to bor-
row. : ; v
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. The; president of the 1 Irish republic
is in this country. - Does that mean
the sixth Liberty Loari will soon be
called?. .
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"On with the Dance" has ceased to

' be a popular slogan. It is now "Off
with the Dance" in many parts of
the country.
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attention- - har'beren given tb; the pas-
senger 'trains i?irformance,
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TheAsheville Citizen ' says last
Sunday vwas the longest day of the
year. jWell, isn't that the case with BAILEY, tob.
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ed of what the others were doing, and o
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. Iror "fairinni. Oanndls or (towoFor seventeen larger - roads, opera

ting 47,403 trains, the May on time
record was 95.4 per cent, compared
with 94.6 in April. The eleven small
er roads maintained an average of
95.3 compared with 94.3 in April.
Only one of the smaller group, the
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Well, we breathe easier. Congress
has fixed it so' we can store enough in

t our cellar to tide us over the forth-
coming drouth. ,
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Wires will return to. private owners
July 31st, a press dispatch . says. . We
suppose Burleson throws in the strike
for good measure.
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"Dealing in Dirt," reads a headline
in a Greensboro paper. We thought
the United States Senate had a mo-
nopoly on that jus at presen. n
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..The German, note of acceptance of
the allied peace terms, made only one
typewritten page, so we are informed.
One word would have been sufficient.
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-- Fifty-five millions of dollars to go

up in the" sir. At last- - that is the
amount Uncle Sam has appropriated
for the aviation service. Pretty high,
isn't it?

;.R 'f 8ual t thio tune of high prices
plished the extraordinary feat of
sending every one of its 124 trains
through on schedule. Southern Rail-
road Lines record was 96 per cent.--
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The Stormy Petrel. ,
The birds known to'sailors as Moth-

er Carey's chickens, whose appearance
is supposed to foretell a storm, are
otherwise known by the term stormy
petrel (Thalassidroma pelagica). The
bird sterns to run ln a remarkable man-ne-r

along the surface of the sea, where
it picks up Its.food. The petrel is. "a

small bird of dusky plumage, nocturnal
In habit, most, abundant in the south-
ern hemisphere. The name 'Mother-Care-y

Is supposed to be a corruption
of .the --'Mother Cara" dear mother
of Levantine sailors. .
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voiles per: yd. . . ; . . . . . . 25c

. Cretbns per yd. . ... . g5c

, If Senator Knox knocks the peace
treaty, does Senator Reed read ' it ?

- Greensboro News. Yes,' provided Sen-
ator Lodge doesn't-lodg- e it before the
gentlemen "get to see it. -

,
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Senator Borah says if the Republi-
can party does not ".condemn the
League of Nations he will organize a
party that will. Worse things could
befall the Republican party than the
desertion of Mr. Borah. '
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We will get them back to you inthree days. .

nce. , Go wherever children play--
Osmanlls or Kurds, 'Armenians or
Arabs, Druses or Greeks and you will1
see the , sheep, bone represents every-
thing from a doll to a swordr from a
pasha's horsetail - ornamented stand--ar- d

to a British gunboat, from ' a
mosque to a church. Red Cross Maga-cln- e.
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' Fritz didn't relish the. idea of a
great allied army marching through
Germany,. and agrees to .sign the;
peace terms. Just what--a French or
Belgian army would have done to
that country can be imagined.
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i After nuch threatening and sput-
tering, th& Huns hove agreed to sign

- the peace treaty. That is no surprise
M anybody. They simply "jockeyed

. along for better terms, and faing to
-- get them. did the xnly thing thly

straw hato.u ..r - .
......
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& , ; Ufimoe rnm Sain t' Day. '' "

On thtnth Jf AprijkJfatques'
Lartier sailed from France with two
smaJK ships: a&dU22, men to found acolony, In North America. In May he-arrive-

d

in Newfoundland. "Cartler en-
tered the Newfoundland watew In thefeteyday of St. Lawrence; and calledthe gulf St Lawrence ln honor of thepatron saint flMaaJ day.
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